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1.0 INTRODUCTION

reform of

Tn" pension industry
in
II Nigeria
was
necessitated by many

rne pension scheme.

problems confronting both the
public and private sectors
pension schemes. The public
sector operated largely the
Defined Benefit - Pay As You
Go (PAYG) scheme, which

depended

on

sector employees were not
covered by any form of 2.0

budgetary

ln June 2004, the Federal
Government decided to take

A Review of
Nigerian

the

Pension

Systems

Pension and related issues

measures aimed at had received $ignificant
developing a system that attention in many countries

was sustainable and had the over the recent past decades.
capacity to achieve the There are changes in the way
ultimate goal of providing a pension assets are managed
stable, predictable and and benefits distributed to

adequate source of beneficiaries due to

provisions from various tiers retirement income for each
of governments for funding. worker in the country. Thus,
The scheme became the Pension Reform Act
unsustainable due to lack of 2004 (the Act) was signed
adequate and timely into law by IVr. President,
budgetary provisions and which brought a Defined
increases in salaries and Contribution system that was

pensions. There

were
demographic shifts due to
rising life expectancies; thus,
pensioners live longer, which
was a phenomenon that

fully funded,

been largely weak, inefficient,

sole regulator and supervisor
on all pension matters in the
country.

the
difficulty attributed with the
pension schemes existing in

these countries.

[Many

countries have opted for
different forms of Contributory
Pension Scheme, in which

employees and their

privately employers are expected to
managed and based on pay a certain percentage of
individual accounts for both the employees'monthly
the public and private sector earnings to a Retirements
employees. The Act also Saving Account, from which
affected the support ratio. established the National they would be drawing their
Pension Administration had Pension Commission as the pension benefits after

less transparent

and
cumbersome. The private
sector schemes had been

retirement

ln Nigeria, the first public
sector pension scheme was
characterized by very low The rest of the paper is the pension ordinance of
compliance ratio due to lack of arranged as follows: in 1951, with retroactive effect
effective regulation and Section 2, a review was from January 1,1946. The law
supervision of the system. made of the literature on the provided public servants with
Most of these schemes were Nigerian pension systems both pension and gratuity.
akin to Provident Fund while lnstitutional and Legal Pensions Decrees 102 and
Schemes, which did not Frameworks were discussed 103 (for the [vlilitary) of 1979
provide for periodic benefits. in Section 3 and Section 4 were enacted, with retroactive
effect from April 1974. These
Even at this, many private concludes the paper.
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enhanced social
Decrees remained the provide
Private sector
operative laws on Puntig Drotection toThe
NSITF took

service and military Penston tn emolovees.
Nigeria until June 2004' over the assets of the NPF
However, there were several and commenced oPerations
government circu lars and in July 1994. Thus, all
of the
regulations issued to alter their registered members

3.0

lnstitutional and
Legal Frameworks

The new Pension Scheme is
going to be contributory in
nature. lt requires that each
employee covered bY the

and
provisions
implementations. For
exa mple, in 1992, the

NPF became automatic scheme must open

respectively.

assumed duty respectively.

a

members of the NSITF.
Similarly, all Private sector (RSA) in which his/her
qualifying period for gratuitY employers and employees monthly pension contributions
and pensions were reduced were mandated to register would be credited. Each
from 10 years to 5 years and as members as soon as they employee will contribute 7.5%
from 15 years to 10 years crmmence operations and of his/her monthlY

ln

1997, parastatals were
allowed to have individual
pension anangements for their

staff and appoint Boards of
Trustees (BOT) to administer
their pension plans as
specified in a Standard Trust
Deed and Rules prepared by
the Ofiice of the Head of
Service of the Federation.
Each BOT was free to decide

on whether to maintain an
ins ured scheme or selfad

ministered arrangement.

On the other hand, the first

Retirement Savings Account

emoluments (here defined as
Basic Salary, Housing and
There were three regulators Transport Allowances) and
in the pension industry prior the employer will contribute an
to the enactment of the equivalent amount. Thus, a
'l5o/o of the
Pension Reform Act 2004; minimum
namely Securities and monthly emoluments would be
Exchange Commission credited into the RSA of the
(SEC), National lnsurance employee. The scheme shall
Commission (NAICOM) and be lully funded, meaning that,
the Joint Tax Board (JTB). there will always be enough
SEC licensed pension fund funds to match all pension
managers while NAICOM is liabilities. lt will be managed
still the agency responsible by licenced Pension Fund
for licensing and regulating Administrators (PFAs), while
insurance companies in the the custody of the pension
country. The JTB approved fund assets will be provided by
and monitored all private licenced Pe nsion Fund
pension schemes with Custodians (PFCs). The
ena bling powers f rom National Pension Commission
Schedule 3 ol the Personal shall provide strict and
lncome Tax Decree 104 of adequate supervision of the
1993.
industry.

ol

private sector pension scheme
in Nigeria was set up for the
employees of the Nigerian
Breweries in 1954; this was
followed by United African
Company (UAC)
1957.
National Provident Fund (NPF) The Pension Reform Act
was the first formal social 2004 is the most recent
Framework
protection scheme in Nigeria legislation of the Federal
established in 1961 for the Government at reforming the 3.1.1 The National Pension
non-pensionable p riv ate pension system
the
(PenCom)
sector employees. was country. lt established a
largely
saving scheme, uniform pension .system for
where both employee and both the public and priVate The Act has established
employer would contribute a sectors. Similarly, for the PenCom,
regulale,
sum of four naira (N4) each on lirst time in the history of the supervise and ensure the
monthly basis. The scheme country, a single authority effective administration of
provided for only one-off lump has been established to pension matters in Nigeria.
sum benefits. The Nigeria regulate all pension matters The Commission will achieve
Social lnsurance Trust Fund in the country.
the above by ensuring that
(NSITF) was established by
payment and remiltance of
Decree No. 73 of '1993 to
contributions are made and

in

a

lt

3.1 lnstitutional

in

Commission
to

O
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of retirement
savings accounts are Paid as
and when due. The
beneficiaries

E

81,

Y
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employees in accordance cond itions, including the
with the provisions of the separation of the assets of the
Pension Reform Act 2004.

scheme from the assets of the

organisation and the
Commission ensures that
pension funds are safe 3.1.3 Pension Fund management of the schemes
must be transferred to
Custodians (PFCs)
through the issuance of
licenced PFAs. Where there
Guidelines and Regulations
by
pproving,
appointed
PFCs are
are funding gaps, the
for licensing, a

PFAs. They are responsible organ isations must offset
such funding gaps within 90
The
pension
assets.
fund
days. Similarly, the scheme
Pension Funds Administrators
employer sends the must be limited to existing
and Custodians.
contributions directly to the members and any employee
Under the Contributory Custodian, who notifies the who would like to exercise the
Pension Scheme, PenCom as PFA of the receipt of the option of joining a PFA must
the regulator of pension contribution and the PFA not be compelled to continue
matters shall receive and subsequently credits the on the existing scheme.
investigate any complaint of Retirement Savings Account
irnpropriety leveled against of the employee. The 3.1.5 Closed Pension
Fund Administrators
any PFA, PFC or employer or Custodian would execute
undertake
(CPFAS)
and
transactions
or
agents.
of
their
staff
any
the
to
The Commission stands as a activities relating
watchdog, with the overriding administration of pension ln addition to the approval for
objective of ensuring that all fund investments uPon continuation of the existing
pensi.on matters are instructions by the PFA. schemes, organisations who
administered with minimum Before it is issued with an would like to manage their
exposure to fraud and risk. operating lice nce, the existing schemes shall aPPIY
The Guidelines issued by the Pension Assets Custodian to National Pension
Commission requires the use must be a limited liabilitY Commission for licence to
of approved risk ra tin g company incorporated under operate as a CPFA. The
agencies to determine the the Company and Allied assets of the pension fund
viability of an investment Matters Act and a licensed must be at least N500,000,00.
financial institution. The ln the event that the assets of
instrument.
custodian shall hold Pension the scheme are less than
3.1-2 P ension Fund fund assets on trust for its N500,000,000, such

regulating and monitoring the

investment activities of for the warehousing of the

Administrators

schemes should be managed
bya PFA.

clients.

(PFAs)

PFAs are limited liabilitY 3.1.4 Approved Existing

companies duly licensed bY Schemes
PenCom as special purpose Many P rivate Sector
vehicles to carry out pension Organisations and self
business only. The PFAs funding Public Organisations
open retirement savings had pension schemes
accounts for employees, existing prior to the
manage the pension funds as
the Commission may from

commencement of the
Con trib u tory Pension

time to time prescribe, Scheme. The
maintain books of accounts on
all transactions relating to the
pension funds under their
management, provide regular
information to the employees

or beneficiaries and PaY
retireme

nt

ben ef

its

to

3.1.6

Six Pension
Departments

The Pension Reform Act 20M
has established six Pension
Departments to continue the
administration of pensions for

non private sector

Pension organisations covered bY the
Reform Act has provided that Contributory Pension
organisations running such Scheme. The established
schemes may wish to aPPIY Departments are MilitarY;
for the continuation of the Police; Civilian; the Customs,
schemes for their lmmigration and Prison; other
employees. However, the Security Agencies; and FCT
schemes must fulfill certain Pension Boards were
3

r,
;
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transformed into respective the 'Retirement Benefit Bond 3.2.2 lnlormal Sector
Pension Departments. The Redemption Fund' has been
Participation
National Pension Commission established and maintained
will supervise these Pension by the Central Bank of Section 9(4) of the pension

Nigeria. The Federal

Departments.

Govern ment has been
3.'1.7 The Nigeria Social paying an amount equal to
lnsurance Trust Fund 5% of the total monthly wage
(NSITF)
bill payable to employees in
the public service of the
The NSITF shall estabtish a Federation, parastatals,
Company to undertake the other bodies of the Federal
business of a PFA in Government and the military
accordance with the provisions into the fund. The total
of the Pension Reform Act amount in this fund shall be

2004. Contributors under the used to redeem all retirement
NSITF Act shall, at teast s benefit bonds issued.

years after the commencement Payments into this fund shall
Contributory Pension cease after all retirement

of the

Reform Act 2004 has allowed

for voluntary contribution.
This has provided an
opportu n ity for the self
employed and those working
in organisations with less than
5 employees to open RSAs
with a PFA of their choice and

make contributions.

However, modalities of how
they could participate will be
issued in due course.

3.2.3 ContributoryScheme

Scheme, move the assets benefit bonds have been Under

standing to their NSITF

account(s) to their Retirement
Savings Account. However,
the pension funds and assets
held by NSITF shail be
transferred to a Custodian.
NSITF shall also be supervised

redeemed.

3.2

Legal Framework

3.2.1

Coverage and

Exemption

this scheme, the
employees contribute a

mlntmum of 7.5o/o of their
IVlonthly Emoluments but the

Military contribute 2.5%.

Employers contribute 7.5% in
the case of the Public sector
and 12.5oh in the case of the

and regulated by the The law would make it Military. E mployers and
Commission. Contributors to mandatory for all workers in employees in the private
the NSITF Scheme can obtain the Public Service of the sector will
contribute a
their account details

from Federatron and the Federal minimum of 7 .5% each of the
Trustfund PFA, the pension Capital Territory, and workers monthly emoluments
of their
Fund Administrator regrstered tn the private sector where employees.
An
Employer
by NSITF
the total number of may elect to contribute on
3.1 .8 Retirement Benefit
employees is 5 or more to join behalf of the employees such
Bond and
the contributory scheme at that the total contributton shall
Redemption Fund
com mencement
not be less than 15% of the
However, existing monthly emolument of
the
The accrued pension rights of pensioners and workers that employees.
An
Employer is
employees, who worked in the have 3 years or less to retire obliged
to deduct and remit
Public Service prior to the in accordance with the terms contributions
to a Custodian

commencentent of the of their contract of within 7 days from the day the
Contributory Pension Scheme, employment are exempted employee is paid
his
would be determined and a from the scheme. Also, while the CustodianSalary
shall
retirement

benefit bond will be
rssued to each employee to the
tune of his accrued rights. This
Bond recognizes government
indebtedness to the employee;
however, it is only due and
payable when he retires

exempted are the categories
of persons under Section 29 l
of the Constitution of the
ede,ral Republic of Nigeria
H owgie r they may wish to

make voluntary
contributions.
i

Accordingly , a fund known as
4

notify the PFA within 24 hours
of the receipt of Contribution.
Contribution and retirement
be n ef
are tax-exempt.

its

However,

for

voluritary

contributions, the tax relief is
only applicable if the amount
contributed or part thereof is
not withdrawn before five

!
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years after the first voluntary
contribution was made.

3.2.4

Fully Funded

The contribution of

an

employee is deducted

monthly from the employee's
salary while the employer will

II IG EBIT
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to procure an annuity or fund

will the PFA have the custody

programmed withdrawals

of

the

that will produce an amount
not less than 50% of his
monthly remuneration as at
date of his retirement.

employee. Contributions are
remitted directly from the
employer to the PFC. On the

contributions

of

other hand, the Custodian

would not invest the pension
The balance after lump sum assets except to the order of
payment can be applied in a the PFA.

provide the counter programmed periodic
contribution for the employbe,
which will both be transferred
to the relevant retirement
savings account. By so
doing, the pension funds exist
from the onset and pension
assets are enough to meet all
pension liabilities.

3.2.5 lndividualAccounts
Each employee is required by
law to open a 'Retirement
Savings Account' in his name

withdrawal or to purchase 3.3.2 Pension Fund Assets
an annuity for life through a
under the Custody of
licensed lif e insurance
a PFC
company with pe riod ic
payments.

Life lnsurance
Policy
Eve ry em ploye r shall

3.2.6

Pension Assets held by a
maintain Life lnsu rance Custodian shall not be used to
Policy in favour of ah meet the claim of any of the
employee for a minimum of Custodian's creditors in the
three times the annual event of liquidation of the
emolument of the employee. Custodian. Similarly, such

with a Pension Fund
Administrator of his choice. 3.3
Th is ind ivid ual accou nt
belongs to the employee and
will remain with him for life

even if he/she changes
employers or Pension Fund

Ad min istrators.

The employee may

on ly

withdraw from this account at
the age of 50 or upon
retirement thereafter. An

employee can withdraw

lump sum

of 25% of

a

the
balance standing to the credit
of hrs retirement savings

account provided that if
he/she is less than 50 years at
the time of retirement and he
could not secure a new job
after six months from leaving
the last job. Similarly, he can
withdraw a lump sum amount
of more than 25ok if he is 50
years or above at the time of
retirement and the amount
remaining after the lump sum
withdrawal shall be sufficient

PFCs must issue a guarantee
to the full sum and value of the
pension fund and assets held
by it or to be held by it. Also,

Safeguards

of

assets shall not be seized or

the

Scheme

The success of the pension
reform is hinged on the
availability of funds to
contributors when they
retire. There are a number of
strict provisions contained in
the Pension Reform Act and
in the guidelines and
regulations issued by the
Commission with the main
objective of protecting the
pension fund assets. Some
of these provisions are listed
below.

subject to execution of
judgment debt or stopped
from being transferred to

another Custodian.

Furthermore, the PFA shall
not sale, grant loan or use the
pension assets as collateral.

3.3.3 GovernmentPension
Contribution

Government contribution
shall be a charge on the

Consolidated Revenue Fund
of the Federation. ln the
event of default by the
Government in the payment of
contributions, the Pension
3.3.1 Separation of PFA Ref orm Act 2004 has
and Custodian
empowered the Commission

to direct the Accountant
The first safeguard is the General of the Federation to
separation of the functions deduct the amount due as
of the PFA and PFC such contribution at source.
that it is difficult for either to
misuse the pension funds 3.3.4
assets to the detriment of
lnvestments
the contributor. At no time

Pension Fund

5

,
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lnvestment of Pension Fund
Assets can only be made on
the floor of a Stock Exchange
recognized by the Securities
Exchange or a money market
platform approved by the CBN

or Money Market Association

of Nigeria. All instruments

must have rating grades
stipulated in the lnvestment
Regulations issued by
PenCom before Pension Fund

Assets are invested in them.
The Commission requires that

the Risk Rating

lnstitutions
that will rate these instruments

and/or their issuers, must
possess the professional
capacity to undertake the
rating of the instruments using
international acceptable best
practices. They should also
be licensed by the relevant
authority to rate the risk of
investment instruments.

This is in view of the volume Scheme and unified the
and
and nature of the funds the administration
pension
for
PFAs will handle, which management of
necessitates that the both the Public and Private
Commission must be able to Sectors. lt established for the
first time, a single Regulator to
spot any problem early.
oversee both public and
The Commission can apply private pension schemes in
sanctions on any operator, its the country. The contributory
agent or the Compliance Pension scheme addresses
Officer for non compliance. the pension liability by
Sanctions could either be stemming its further growth
Iegal or administrative or both and provides a platform for
and could range from addressing this liability. The
N250,000 to N10,000,000 as Scheme is contributory, which
well as from 3 to 10 years both employees and
imprisonment or both fine employers contributing
and imprisonment depending towa rd s the retirement
on the magnitude of the benefits of the employees.
offence. To this effect, all The contributors own the
activities of the pension fund contributions, th us, are
operators and their agents assured of regular payment of
must be transparent. They retirement be n ef its. The
are also required by law to Retirement Savings Accounts

publish their audited are

portable, they can be
moved from one PFA to the
other or when the contributor

accounts.

3.3.5 Compliance with

Rules

and 4.0

Regulations

All

pension fund operators
must fully comply with the
provisions of the Pension
Reform act 2004 as well as all

guidelines and regulations
were issued by the National

Pension Commission.

Compliance officers are
employed by PFAs and are
responsible for ensuring
compliance with the provisions
of the law as well as the
internal rules and regulations
of the particular PFA.

changesjobs, he only needs to
inform the new employer of his
Pension systems were RSA d eta ils instead of
introduced into the country by transferring his years of
the colonial administrators. service.
The first legislative document
on pension in Nigeria was the lnstitutions and rules were set
1951 Pension Ordinance. up by either the Act directly or
Since its introduction, several by PenCom to guarantee the
other pension legislations safe management of the
have been promulgated on Pension Funds and Assets on
provision of pensions to the behalf of the employees. The
Nigerian workers. Similarly, scheme introduces adequate
circulars were issued to guide safeguards and clear legal and
or alter the implementation of ad m in istrative sanctions.
the pension laws. The last Transparency is also ensured

Conclusion

legislation on pension by the requirements for

matters in the country is the pu blished rate of returns,
Similarly, PFAs are required to Pension Reform Act 2004, regular statements of
make a regular report of their which established a contributions and earnings
activities to the Commission. Contributory Pension and annual audited accounts.
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